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Silve. and RoseQ, by Michael J. S~echer and John 
~. Fischer, Attorneys a~ taw, for BED Transports.- , 
tioQ Company, Inc., et 801., complainants. 

~Harney Wilson,. Attorney at Law,. for Paeific 
Soutncoast Freight Bureau, and railro~4 dofendants; 
leland E. Butler, Attorney at Law, for Atehison, 
Topeka ~nd Santa Fe Railway Company; and Marshal~ 
w. Vork~nk,. Attorney at Law, for Union Pacif!c 
Railroad Company; defendants. 

Wayne 1. Emery, Attorney a.t Law, for United States 
Steel Corporation; Wayne ~. Emerx and William A. 
Main, Attorneys at Law,. for 'GOrdon E. Lloyd, a 
t'!'ai'fic manager of United States ,Steel Corpora
tion; Thelno, Marrin, Johnson, and Bridges by 
William F. Hoefs, Attorney at Law, for Kaiser 
Steel Co=po:ation; interested parties. 

OPINION ,.,. -. -- -- -.. ~ ... 
By this complaint, as amended, 27 certificated and per

mitted highway earriers who haul iron and steel articles (steel) 
and 16 manufacturers who ship and receive those commooities 
(receivers) allege that certain reduced California in~rastate 
railroad rates on steel filed· by the Pacific Southcoast Freight 
Bureau (PSFB), Agent, in the name of and on behalf of all carriers 
parties to its Freight Tariff No. 272-:8, ICC 1866" are uoj ust, 
unreasonnble z discriminatory and thcre£orc

J 
unlawful.1/ The 

11 The 'specific commodity descriptions and the rates complained 
of were initially published in Supplement 36 to Tariff 272-B, 
Section 4-A, Items 8500, 8600, 8625, ano 8650, applicable 
between many poin~ in California, effective July 26, 1972. 
On Octobc:- 16, 1972 the PSFB issued Freight: Ta.riff 272-C, 
ICC 1908, which cancelled Tariff 272-:8 effective December 9, 
1972. On November 3. 1972 the co~laint was amended on the 
record to include Tariff 272-C which continued the four items 
in question. 
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specific grounds upon which complainants rely as to the asserted 
~lawfulness of those rates are as follows: 

1. The reduced rates are unlawfully discriminatory. 
2. The reduced rates are not compensato~ either to 

the railroads or motor carriers, nod are a device 
to avoid the provisions of Section 452 of the 
Public Utilities Code. 

S. The reduced rates are a subterfuge a.nd .are not 
intended to move traffic by rail in any intra
state commerce. 

4. The reduced rates will foster unsafe motor carrier 
operations on the public highways, all to' the ' 
detriment of the shipping public and general public 
at large. 

5. The re.duced rates are not in the public interest. 

Co~lainants allege tha~ they will suffer irreparable harm if the 
reduced railroad rates remain effective. 

!he defendant railroads in their answer deny the essen
tial allegations. of the eomplaint. 

:By J)e.cision No. 805S0 da.ted October 2" 1972 the complaint 
was dismissed as to defendants, United States Steel Corporation 
(U. S. Steel) and Kaiser Steel Corporation C<aiser S~eel), because 
they are not common carriers or public utilities and.beeausc the 
complaint did not state a cause of action against them before 
this Cotnmiss·ion. 

Nine days of publie hearing were held before Examiner 
Norman Haley between October 11, 1972 and February 5, 1973. All 
of the sessions were in San Francisco except one on November 6, 
1972 which was in Los Angeles. Twenty-one witnesses testified and 
thirty exhibits were received. the maeter was submitted March 2, 
1973 with-the filing of concurren'C briefs. 
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"Background 

Tr~ defendant railroads contend that in the five years 
p:ior to 1971 they lost a major portion of the~r steel traffic 
in the western ~egion of the United States to true~ transporta
tion. In the lat~r p~t of 1971 the railroads decid~ that 
they shoule reduce many of their rates on steel in· an atte~t 
to regain some ~f the l~st traffic.~1 The complainant hi~~y 
carriers had been observl~g railroad rates on steel between a 
n\lXllber of poin'Cs in Califonia served by rail. Among the 
reduced railroad rates propos~d throughout the State, reduced 
rates between pOints in the Los Angeles "basin area and points 
in the San Fr.ancisco Bay area were of primary concern to com
plainants and will serve a$ examples. Between those areas the 
railroads determined that in addition to the lowest rate of 
63 cents per 100 pounds~ minimu~weight 60,000 pounds, ap~licable 
to many steel art1cles,~1 there should be published a rate of 
43 cents, minimum weight 80,000 pounds, and a rate of 35 cents, 
minimum weight 120,000 pounds.~1 

th~ proposed rate reductions were publicized in the 
Nov~mber 6, 1971 and April 1, 1972 issues of the weekly Traffic 
Bulletin, a railroad publication. In accordance with its pro
cC!dures, the PS'FB scheduled a public hearing on April 18., 1972 

1:.1 PSFB Docltets 368, 369, 370, and jOint Docket 9161 q Docket 
363 was the C~lifornia intrastate docket. The four dockets 
proposed reductions in steel rates from the primary steel 
producing points ~o the major consuming merkets in the 
west, viz.: Los Angeles basin area, Sen Francisco :8lly 
area, Portland, Seattle, Spo!tane, Salt Lake-Geneva, and 
Phoen~. All of the adjustments were proposed and con
sidered together. 

11 !here also were some lower r~tes in Tariff 272-B on desig
nated steel articles moving between specific points located 
within these two areas. 

~I Throughout this opinion rates· are stated in cents per 100 
pounds, and do not include ~uthorized general increases pub
l~he<1 by defenciants, or surcharges on minimum rates app,li
cable to highway carriers. 
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to consider the matter. On June 12, 1972 the PSFB filed with 
this Commission Special tariff Docket ApplicAtion No. 7362 
for an order permitting the reduced rates to go into effeet 
on a temporary basis.~l The application stated that the 
temporary adj~tment had been approved by the railroads 
It ••• for the sole purpose of attempting to divert the heavy 
movement of iron and steel articles back to r~il.u The applica
tion was granted by Order No. SID 7419 dated 'June 20,1972. The 
reduced rates were filed 'in Supplement 36 to Tariff 272-B to 
become effective July 26; 1972 with an expira.tion date of 
April 25, 1973.!/ 

:By petition filed July 14, 1972 (I & S case No,. 9402) 
most of the complainants in this proceeding sought suspension 
and investigation of the reduced rates published in Items 8500, 
8600, 8625, and 8650 of Supplement 36 to Tariff 272-3. That 
petition was filed 12 days before the effective date of the ' 
tariff supplement. The Commission did not suspend ~he reduced 
rates. AccordinglYl the subject rates went into effect on the 

J/ Authority is required under Section 454 of the Public: 
Utilities Code when a reduced rate is to' be published 
on .a temporary basis because of the increase that will 
result when it expires. 

~/ Reouced .ates subject to minimum weigrLt of 80,000 pounds 
apply to steel articles in a list designated as Column A 
of Item 8500, Tariff 272-:B. R.educed rates subject to 
minimum weight of 120,000 pounds apply to steel articles 
in a list designated as Column B. The reduced rates 
are subject to certain restrictions. For example

7 paragraph 2 of Item 200 of the tariff, Rules 24 and 29 
of the Uniform Freight Class ification, and PSFB Tariffs 
194-U and 264-K do not apply (certain car ordering, 
excess quantity, and stopping in trans,it privileges). 
A number of the other steel rates, including the 63~...cnt 
rate, minimum weight 60,000 pounds, are subject to those 
tariff and elassifie~tion provisions. 
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published ef£eetive date, pursuant to Section 455 of the Public 
Utilities Code.!/ I & S Case No. 9402 was dismissed by Decision 
l~o. 80509 dated S~pto.rnber 19, 1972 .. 

The high:~qay c&''trier compls1nants in this proc~ding 
are subj ect to minimum rates and rules established by this 
Cotnmission in Minimum R.a1:e ':a.riff 2 (MRT Z) .2.1 '!he lowest 
truckload rate published in ~ 2 in July 1972 for transporta
tion between the Los Angeles Zer:~tory and the San Francisco 
'!~erritory of a large number of stee~ articles subject to class 
35.1 (volum.e incentive) wa.s 93 cents, 'ninw.Jm we.ight 45,000' 
?o~ds. However, Ite~ 200 through 241 ~f the tariff provide 
that when certain lower. Common carrier rat~q ere applicable 
(including lower railroad rates) they may be ~ed by highway 

carriers in lie~ of the rates provided in MRT 2 ~ in combina
tion with MRT 2 rates .. 21 The railroad rate of 63 c~nts, minimum 
weight 60,000 pounds, for transportation of many steel articles 
between points in the Los Angeles basin arc~ aod points in· the 
San Francisco Bay 3reCl prior .. to July 26

7 
1972% be:i.ng lower 

21 Under Section L~S5 of the Public Utilities. Code all rates 
not suspended shall become effective, subject to the power of 
the COmmission, after hearing, to alter or modify them. 

~I Appendix D to Decision No. 3160& (1938) 41 cac 671-731, as 
amended. Certificateo highway common carriers are re~uired 
to main~ain and observe t~riff rates no lower than min~ 
rates rcq'uired to be assessed by hig..1.way permit: ca::o::iers. 

2/ Among other things, Item 200 of MRT 2 is in compliance with 
the directive contained in Section 3663 of the Public Utilities 
Code, as follows: 

"In the event the Commission establishes minimum'ra.tes 
for transportation services by hi~1way permit carriers, 
the r~tes shall not exceed the current rates of common 
ear=icrs by land subject to Part 1 of Division 1 for 
the transpo~tation of the same kind of property between 
the s.a:ae points." 

Items 210 through 230 relate to combinat~ons of MRT 2 rates 
with common carrier ra.tes. Items 240 and 241 contain rates 
for accessorial services perforced by highway carriers which 
are not includee in common carrier rates. . 
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th:!n ~he rate published in l>1R.T 2, therefore constituted the 
minimum rate for highway carriers between industries and 
other locations served by rai1.1Q1 ~1hen the railroads reduced 
their rates to 43 cents and 35 cents, effective July 26, 1972, 
those rates became the new minimum rates for highway carriers 
between rail-served points. At that time a number of highway 

carriers reduced their rates to 50 cents, minimum weight 
SO,. 000 pounds, for tre.nsportation between points on rail. 
!ruck rate reductions were also made to points· off rail. On 
August 15, 1972 the complaint in this proceeding was filed. 
COmplainants' Showing 

In support of their allegations complainants intro
duced 12 exhibits and presented evidence through 17 witnesses. 
The witnesses included representatives of highway carriers, 
shippers, receivers, and individuals in the fields of 14bor, 
and truck 'operation and safety. 
BED Transportation Company, Inc. 

The president of BED Transportation Company, Inc. (BED) 
tC$tified for complainants with respect to the rates which his 
company has collected for the transportation of steel articles 
both before and after the railroad rate reduction on July 26, 
1973. The witness stated that prior to the reduction approxi
mately 85 percent of the commodities BED transported were steel 
articles. Of that approximately 65 percent were steel articles 
aubje,ct to the four ~riff items in question transported from 
steel mills. The c:=.rrier employs approximately 60 people and 

ooerates approximately 35 truck-tract~s7 90 semitr~ilers, and 

~I The railroad rate of 63 cents, minimum weight 60,000 pounds, 
and ~ny other rates on steel articles formerly published 
in Tariff 272-:8 are in effect in tariff 272-C, along with 
the reduced r~tes of 43 cents and 35 cents. 
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22 other vehicles consisting of pickups, bobtails, and fork
lifts. BBl> has a continuing maintenance progr4m. It trans
ports approximately 25 loses daily in each direction between 
the Los Angeles basin area and the San Fr~neisco Bay area. 

The witness became aware of the rail rate reductions 
in May, 1972. He said that prior to the reduced rail rates 
becoming effective he had discussions with traffic' officials 
of U. S. Steel concerning truck rates to be charged in the 
fut'U:t"e. H~ :r.;;,d that U.. s. Steel offered BBD lower truel( 

rates than the mill had been paying in the past. In June, 1972 
U. S. Steel mailed BBD a transportation service agreement 
(EXhib1ts'4 ~d. S). !his agreement was signed by a representa
tive of BED and returned to U. S. Steel. The agreement was 
subj~ct to termination by eitt,er party at any time on 30 days' 
notice in writing to ~he other party. Among other things, it 

provided for a truck rate between railheads of SO cents, 
minimum weight 80 ~ 000 pounds, replacing the previous truck 
rate of 63 cents. Higher rates were provided for deliveries· 
to off-rail destinations. 

The carrier president testified that subsequent to 
the issuance of the reduced railroad rates in June, 1972 BED 
began to lose traffic and revenue.. Som.e of this he attributed 
to ratepayers waiting for lower rail and truck rates eo go 
into effect. ~~en the reduced rates went int~ effect on 
July 26, 1972 BED found that it bAd lost three customers and 
some freight formerly transported for other customers. One 
eustomer, on a cost-pl~ government contract, diverted its 
f=eight to rail because BBD could not transport it at the 
lowest rail rate of 35 cents. The witness did not know how 
tmlcn bUSiness went to c,::her hl:gl1Way carriers. He was of the 
opinion that BED had lost some traffic to other h1ghway carriers 
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who were hauling to off-rail receivers from shippers other 
than U. S. Steel. 

The president of BED testified that due to the loss 
of business his cocpany had lost substantial r~vcnuc. 
He stated that under the four railroad tariff items involved 
BED had 4 gross revenue of'$167,172 in June, 1972. In July 
that figure was reduced to $115,285 and in August it became 
$139,948. As a f1JX'ther result of the loss of business, the 
carrier has not reo laced 8 to 10 drivers who have terminated 

~ 

their employment, and has let one rate man go. Nine tractors 
and 25 to 30 trailers have been idle. With respect t~ the 
trailers this is approximately twice as many as were idle 
prior to the rate reductions. v1here the carrier had 65 
'Percent of its business from the steel mills prior to 
July 26, 1973 the witness estimated t~at after that date 
it transported 55 percent from the mills under the four 
tariff itetllS in question. He said he had found new freight 
(other thAn steel items) to make up some of the loss. 

In an effort to keep costs down BBD has utilized ' 
some subhaulers.1!/ However, the witness cited a number of 
factors which he considered undesirable in connection with 
the use of subhaulers for transporting steel articles. It 

11/ Item l~ of MRT 2 contains the follOwing definition: 
"INDEPE~lDENT-CON'I'RACTOR. SUBHAULER means any 
carrier who renders service for a prinCipal 
carrier, for a specified recompense, for 3 
specified result, under the control of the 
principal as to result of the work only and 
not .as to the means by which such result is 
accomplished." . 

Minimum rates have not been established for trans
portation performed by subhaulers for principal 
carriers except in connection with truckload trans
portation of cement, rock, sand, and related products 
as provided in Minimum Rate Tariffs 7-A., 10, 17-A, 
and 20. . 

-9-
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was his opinion that this transportation is generally unreliable 
because the subhauler tries to operate on a very small margin 
of profit, which assertedly leads to equipment 'breaking down •. 
He felt tl~t the equipment of subhaulers, and sometimes the 
n~r of hours it is operated were productive of unsafe 
conditions.. He said that overlying carriers have no control 
over subhaulers. With respect to delivery times the witness 
stated. that subhaule:s are unreliable; that when loads are in 
transit communications cannot 'be established; and that in 

order to satisfy customer needs it is sometimes necessary to 
send someone out to search for a subhauler ~ehicle which has 
been delayed or has broken down. He also cited examples of 
damage which can occur to steel articles by incorrect tarping, 
improper tying down of loads, and improper concentration of 
weight on truck beds.. He said that subhaulers frequently 
do not have specialized equipment suitable for tr~nsporting 
steel. 

The president of BED stated on cross-examination that 
trucks have certain service ad~antages over rail such as over
night se::viee between points in the Los Angeles basin area and 
"points in th~ $~ Francisco Br'ly area.. He agreed thP.t rtlilroad 
service between the major areas involved takes four to five . . 
days, and that railroad equiPQent~s the advantage of heavier 
loading capability. He pointed out that motor carriers a:e 
required to tie down loads which is an operation that the 
railroads do not have to perform. 

A vice president of BBD also testified on behalf of 
complainants. He stated that he reviewed Southern Pacific 
Transportation Company (SP) waybills covering steel movements 
in california for June, July, and August, 1972· and calculated 
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the numbers of shipments and tons.12/ He found that in June 
there were 80 shipments totalling 2S~. million pounds~ in July 
there were 56 shipments totalling lS million pounds, and in 
August there were 57 shipments totalling 8~ million pounds. 
He calculated the' average shipment weight to be in excess 
of 140,000 pounds. Transit time aver~sed four days both 
north aco south. He was of the opinion that the great majority 
of origins and destinations involved movemaaes between two Kaiser . 
Steel facilities and between ewo Bethlehem Steel' facilities. 

The vice president of BBD introduced Exhibit 6 which 
was a revenue summary for August 1972 based upon the SP waybills. 
The purpose of the exhibit wa.s to compare actual :revenue under 
the reduced rates with revenue that would have been obtained had 
the rates in effect prior to' July 26, 1972 been used. Accord
ing to his figures~ as adjusted in Exhibit lO~ SF would have 
received $50,346.11 under the old rates and $30,,239'.44 under 
the new rates, or a difference of $20,106.67. 

The vice president of BBD stated that he was employed 
by BEn on September 25, 1972. For approximately a year nnd a 
ha.lf prior thereto he was employed as a general traffic manager 
of Soule Steel Company (Soule Steel). He explained that Soule 
Steel is a major producer of reinforcing bars, structural steel 
for buildings, fence post~and various other steel articles. 
In California Soule Steel has plants in Dominguez! San Francisco: 

12/ During a subpoena duces tecum deposition on October 24, 1972 
the traffic manager in char~e of rates and divisions of SP 
turned over to complainents attorney copies of SP waybills 
covering approximately 270 carloads of steel handled unoer 
:ariff 272-B for the first eight months of 1972. The deposi
tion was incorporated in the record at RT 446. An assistant 
traffic manager of Union Pacific Railroad Company furnished 
complainants with an affidavit (EXhibit 11) stating that his 
com?a~y transported only ~10 intrastate shipments under the 
tariff between January 1, 1972 and September 20, 1972. Com
plainants did not seek waybill e~ta from the At~~i~o~, Topeka 
and Santa Fe Railway Company. (ATSF) • 
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NewarI(, ~cra.mento, Fresno, Ventur~, Los Angeles, Santa A:tJ.a, 

and San Diego.. That company has customers throughout the state, 
, , 

and i:l o':Tler sta.tes. '!r.,.nsport~tion is performed by fo::-hire 
motor carriers and with its own private trueks.. Soule Steel 
production is somewhat over 1,200 tons a day, of which approxi
mat¢ly 600 tons move within C~liforni;J... This company was not 
solicited by the rnilroads for intrllsta.te 'traffic either before 
or a.£~er the ra'te reductions, and intrastate rail service has 
not been used. However, at the time of the rate reductions 
the witness contacted S? concerning availability of service to 
F=esno, Sacramento, and 'Newark. He was informed that transit 
time would be approximAtely four days, which assertedly W2.S 

unsatisfactory to Soule Steel. He w~s also informed that there 
was a shortage of gondol~-type cars. These cars are needeo 
for the loading and unloading of Soule Szeel shipments because 
such operations cannot be performed using box cars or other 
types of covered cars. Upon s~veral subseqUent occasions 
the witness wa~ informed that there was still no way of getting 
the ears and service 'that would be required .. 
BED Cost Evidence 

The comp'troller of BED introd~ced the results of a 
cost study he prepared of his company's steel hauling operations 
(Exhibit 8). This study purports to s,how that the total of the 
fixed and variable costs per 100 pounds for the movement of 
steel articles by that company between Los Angeles ana San 
Francisco was 57 .. 584 cents. By fixed coots the witnecs was 
referring to those costs t~~t do not vary with the volume of 
treffic handled, as contrasted to variable costs which do vary 
with the volume of traffic handled.11/ 'n1C figures relied upon 

13/ - The term "variable costs~' has generally replaced the 
term trout-of .. poel~et costsu

• 
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reflected 1971 operations with 1972 estimated expenses. The 
cost figures were based on the average length of haul, north 
snd south, for 1971. The comptroller said, that the BBD opera
tion is balanced both north and ~.outh so that the:.-e is no dead
head (empty truck) mileage involved. On cross-examination the 
witness stated t~t as an accountant he would consider traffic 
mOving &t a rate that covers variable costs and also, contributes 
something in add~tion to allevi~tc sooe of the overhe~d 
burden. Se explained, however, that BED has t-urned do'W'Il soa:c 
bUSiness that would yield an amount ~bove its variable cost, 
beca~e the company does not consider it feasible to haul 
traffic jus,t to help its overhead. He said that business has 

retll3.ined steady ov~r the last foUl:' or five years (prior t<:> the 
r~te reductions). He ~~plained that BED has four terminals, 
two of which are owned and two ,of which ~re leased on a month
to~month basis. He said that in the latest report to the 
Commission BED reported 72 percent revenue from s,teel aDd 
28 percent from general commodities. 
Emerian Trucking 

The owner of VI. S. Emerian TruckiOg Company tes tifiecl 
conc~rning the rates he charges for transportation of steel 
articles from Soule Steel, Dominguez, Los Angeles County~,to 
Fresno acd Sacramento. This ca:rier tr~nsports approximately 
50 percent of the Soule Steel traffic.. The remainder is 
t=~nsporteo by other highway carriers and in proprietary 
truc~s. Emeria.~ generally transports from four to six loads 
a we,ek, averaging approximately 45,000 pOWld!: per load. He 
continues to chArge the rail rstes in effect prior ~o July 26, 
1972 which is 50 cents to Fresno and 66 cents to Sacremento, 
minimum weight 80,OOO'pounds. The witness stated that the 
present rail rates, minimum weight 80,000 pounds, are 45 cents 
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to Fresno and 43 cents to Sacramento. On a minimum weight of 
120,000 pounds they are 35 cents to Fresno and 38 cents to 
Saeramento. Although Emerian has been collecting tbe higher 
rs:'lroad'rates in effect prior to the reductions on July' 26,1972, 
he is fearful he will not be able to continue to do so. 

He said that his fuel and labor eosts for the 852-oile 
round trip between Domin.guez and Sacramento, without any allowance 
for maintenance eosts, would be $177.00, whereas the lowest rail 
rate of 38 cents on a 45,OOO-pound load would produce $171 .. 00. 
i1owever, on the basis of the lowest rail rate of 3S cents to Fresno 
he would receive $157.50, an amount higher than his, fuel and labor 
costs to Fresno which he eS1:imates to be between $105· .. 00 and' 
$110.00. 

Emerian operates 13 pieces of equipment consisting 
of eight 40-foot trailers and five tractors. He employs five 
drivers, four of who:n .are line drivers. Emerian has never 
used subhaulers, and indicated that he believed they would 
not be satisfac~ory. It was his concl~ion thet if the reduced 
railro~d rates stay in effect he will be required to- withdraw 
fro~ the steel hauling business between rail-served points. 
Griley ~reight Lin~s 

!he manager of the heavy ~ul division of Griley 
Freight Lin~s testified that prior to the rail r~te reduction 
his d i vis ion earned between C S ,000 .~.ncl $ 6 ,000 per month tra.ns-, 
porting from 12 to 16 truckloads of coiled steel from Pittsburg 
to one acco~t in the City of Commerce) Los Angeles County. 
!hat COttmodity is within the seo?e of the rail tariff items 
involv~d. He stated that although there had been no com?laints 
from. the customer, his company has not transported any shipments 
for that customer $\!bseGuent to the effective date of the rail 
=-ate reductions. 
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U. S. Steel 
Complainants subpoenaed a traffic manager of U. S. Steel. 

According to this witness, the U. s. Steel plant at Pittsburg, 
California, is served by SF, ATSF, and the Sacramento Northern 
Railway. Within the plant there are a number of loading tracks 
located at various mills where specific s,teel articles are produced. 
These tracks can accommodate approximately 21 rail cars depending 
upon the length of the cars. The witness gave an example of loading 
time of approximately one hour at the rod mill which has a track ' 
capacity of three cars. Rail transit time to the consignee's plant 
in the los Angeles area takes from three to five days,and averages 
four. The traffic manager was of the opinion that transit time is 
important, but was not aware of customer requirements in that regard. 
The witness stated that rail shipments are made daily from Pittsburg 
to los Angeles, but did not know how many. He said that rail ship
ments are also made to interstate destinations. 

The traffic manager explained that whether U. S.,Steel 
or the consignee pays the freight depends upon a number of 
factors, including the nature of the product and size of ship
ment. The witness stated that the selection of the mode of 
tX'ansport (rail or truck) is left to the customer (receiver). 
He explained that if a customer specifies the routing, U. s. 
Steel attempts to honor it. In the case of a customer-preferreG 
truck routing, U. S. Steel may select another carrier if the 
preferred ca~ier does not have equipment, is bankrupt, or does 
not possess necessary operating authority or insurance. The 
witness stated that in October 1972, a month he was familiar 
with, there were no requests for carriers that were not 
honored by U. S .. Steel. The traffic manager sta'ted that he 
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had no knowledge of whether any traffic had been diverted 
from trucI< to rail during any particular month. The witness 
said that requests to change the mode of transportation from 
truck to rail would come into the plant but would not come 
within his purview. He stated that he was cereo.in that in 
conjunction with customer orders there are continuous requests 
to change carriers. He was not certain whether highway 
carriers use subhaulers, but presumed tha't they did. 

The U. S·. Steel traffic manager stated that when 
the rails published the reduced rates he made a study looking 
into the matter of the impact of those rates On the traffic 
of his comp~ny. With respect to truck transportation he 
stated that he contacted a number of carriers individually 
to discuss the rail rate reductions. He said that 'highway 
carriers were of the opinion that the 43-cent railroad rate 
was too low for truck transportation. Subsequently his 
co~y mailed highway carriers copies of the transportation 
service agreement containing a 52-cent rate (Exhibit 4), 
which rate subsequently was replaced by a 50-cent rate 
(Exhibit 5). The traffic manager sta~eQ tha~ the only 
carrier representative tha~ sta~eo that the 50-cent rate 
was too low was the ~epresentative of BED. The witness 
stated he had no idea whether a truck com?any could operate 
at the 50-cent rate. He stated that the 52-cent .rate, and 
subsequently the 50-cent rate, were determined following 
separate discussions with individual truck lines. 
Kaiser S~eel 

Complainants subpoenaed the general traffic manager 
of Kaiser Steel. The witness st:atcd that he became aware 
of the rail rate reductions for the first time when they were 
published in the PSFB dockets in May 1972'. The traffic manager 
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explained Exhibit 7 (marked by defendants t counsel) which shows that 
from January through October 1972 Kaiser Steel shipped from its mill 
in southern California to destinations north of Bakersfield (excluding 
Rocktram)~/ 419 rail carloads and 4,798: truckloads. Rail carloads 
for May, June, and July averaged 33 per month, as compared to an 
average of approximately 84 per month for August, September, and 
October following the rate reductions. This was an increase of 155 
percent. Truckloads for May, June, and July averaged approximately 
655 per month, as compared to 509 per month for August, September, 
and October. This was a reduction of approximately 22'percent •. The 
witness stated that in the month of September 1972 there were 32 
carloads transported to Roektram. He said Kaiser Steel registers 
every Rocktram bill for transit with the assumption that more than 
90 percent will be interstate commerce. He said that a very small 

. .. 
percent of such transit shipments are intrastate. 

In connection with railroad transportation from the 
Kaiser Steel mill he said that a boxcar, or a DF (daoage free) 
car, or a covered gondola can be used. He stated that in 
connection with the transportation of galvanized coiled steel 

Certain rail movements from Kaiser Steel, San Bernardino 
County, to Rocktram, Napa County, consist of skelp, a 
specialized type of steel plate used in the manufacture 
of pipe. At Rocktram the skelp is fabricated into pipe, 
the majority of which moves outbound from Rocktram to 
interstate destinations at through rates under tariff 
prOvisions governing fabrication in transit. The rate 
for the pipe is the through rate from Kaiser Steel to 
ultimate destination) minus the rate for sl~elp from 
Kaiser Steel to Rocktram. A truck movement of skelp 
inbound to Rocktram with the outbound movement of pipe 
by rail would not qualify under rail tariff transit 
provision~. 
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~ha~ ordinary 40-foot flatbed trailers arc used. The witness 
stated that Kaiser S·teel had eOIltro!'.ets with several highway 
carriers for transportation of iron) ztoe~~ t~pla:~ 
prior to the effec~ive date of the reduced rail rates" and 

that the t'ruek rate from San Francisco to Los Angeles is 
50 cents. He stated that the motor carriers proposed the 
50~cent rate and that each carrier wrote a letter acknowledg
ins it. 
Steel Receivers 

Representatives of five receivers (major manufacturers 
who use steel) were called to testify for complainants. Although 
they both ship and receive, the testimony of these witnesses 
went principally to the inbound transportation from the steel 
mills to the receiving facilities of their companies. Three 
of the receivers are loca~ed on rail and two are located of! rail. 
With respect to transportation between the major metropolitan 
areas involved it was stated that railroads can load heavier 
than trucks but that rail service is not as good. None of the 
witnesses had been solicited by the railroads subsequent to 
the railroad rate reductions for inbound California intrastate 
traffic, although some of them had been solicited for interstate 
traffic. 

One of the receiver witnesses testified that in prior 
employment with Kaiser Steel he had used ra.il service to 
california points for transportation of structural steel, 
girders, and skelp. Another receiver witness stated thSt 
his company uses rail service on material that is over truck 
capaCity, and where ove::n1ght delivery is not required. In 
o~her respects the witnesses stated ~hat service is very 
important and that they had not usee! inbound rail service and 
would not use it at the lower rates (1) due to the greater 
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length of time in transit compared with truck, and (2) because 
those receivers located off rail would have the substantial 
disadvantage of making physical transfer of lading at rail
head to trucl( or forl(lift for ultimate delivery. It was 
explained that where cranes are needed, one lift would be 
required to effect physical transfer from rail car to truck, 
and another to unload the truck at the delivery point. One 
receiver witness- explained that when a forklift can be used 
it is easier to unload from a truck than from a rail car. 
It was stated that truck service is needed bec&use some of 
the articles are highly finished and are susceptible to 
:ust, which usually can be prevented with overnight service. 
It was asserted that on some articles, freight damage claims 
are lower by truck. Other reasons advanced for preferring 
fast truck service for deliveries of steel articles to these 
manufacturers were prod~ction changes and requirements, short 
s~pplies of particular items, inadequate storage f~cilities 
or the cost of storage, contract penalty clauses, demands 
of contractors, and advantages of lower inventories. One 
receiver witness testified that although his company does 
not use rail service either inbound or outbound it s~ent 
$80,000 for a new rail spur solely to obtain lower t~k 
rates. It was stated that the going truck rates between 

points in the Los Angeles basin area and points in the San 
Francisco :Say area range from 43 to 50 cents <~bc lowest 
rail rate is 35 cants). For deliveries to off-rail 
points it was explained that combinations of the new rail 
~ates and ~ck rates were lower than the through rates 
published in MR! 2. It was asserted by one witness that if 
there were no for-hire trucl(s available, proprietary trucks 
would be substituted. 
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The receiver witnesses stated that they usually 
designate the routing of steel articles from the mills but 
that their routing is not mandatory. !his means that the 
steel ~lls have tne right to substitute carriers. In general~ 
the receivers stated that they would obtain no benefit from 
the railroad rate reductions, and that there had been no redue-

. tions made in the price of steel since the rail and truck rate 
reductions became effective. It was stated that the price of 
steel on a delivered basis is generally the same from any mill 
in california as from the controlling mill, which is the mill 
closest to destination. When steel articles move from a mill 
more distant than the controlling mill, the more distant mill 
absorbs a portion of the freight charges so that steel prices 
will be equalized. Therefore, a receiver in Los Angeles pays 
the same amount of freight whether be takes delivery from 
Kaiser or Pittsburg. Although the steel mills normally pay 
the freight, steel articles sometimes arrive on a collect freight: 
basis. In any event the delivered price of steel is adjusted 
on the invoice. It was stated that some of the steel articles 
contained in the tariff items in question are noncompetitive and 
on those particular it:ems the prices are not equalized by the mills. 
Teamsters Local 224 

Complainants called a business agent of Teamsters Union 
Local 224 to testify. This ~Nitness testified on behalf of Local 
224 with respect to the policing of effective labor agreements 
with truck companies in the Los Angeles area. Among. these. trucking 
companies are certain heavy haulers engaged in the transportation 
of steel articles.!2! He said certain of the steel haulers 

The witness stated that these included De Lair 7 West Trans" 
portation, BBD, Carey, General Cable, Mot:or transport, :s & G, 
B & L, Burton and Abel Truckline, Cargo, Carriers, Brothers 
Transportation) among others. 
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transport only steel articles, whereas some transport other 
commodities as well. It was the substance of his testimony 
~hat since the reduced railroad rates became effective 
some of the trucking companies transporting steel artieles 
have reduced the number of drivers which they emp·loy. The 
union representative said that he was aware that 'the steel 
business lost to his members has not gone to union carriers 
in the Los Angeles area. He SAid that possibly the lost steel 
traffic had gone to non-union truckers. However, he did not 
know whether other truck companies or the railroads had 
increased their steel ~affic since the railroad rates were .. 
reduced. 
Truck Operation and Safety 

A transportation safety consultant testified con
cerning truck safety on the highways. This witness p05s~sed 
backg:ound and experience in truck operation, government 
regulation, and safety. He stated that at one ~ime he operated 
his own trucks and was familiar with the ~ransportation of 
steel. Essentially it was his testimony that highway carriers 
tha~ disregard the law can be a safety hazard. He asserted 
that there is a correlation between safety on the hi~ays 
and freight revenue. He contends that highw~y carriers must 
have sufficient revenue to keep vehicles in sefe operating 
condition, and that drivers should be able to rest 
after driving ~he maximum number of hours allowed by govern
mental agencies. !he witness sUlted that truckers who handle 
s~eel articles should be eXl?erienced, that drivers should: not 
haul s~eel without some instruction, and that trucks should 
be main1:ained in excellent mechanical condition. He explained 
that steel should be· properly tied down so that ~lates will 
not slide off in transit. It was his opinion that owner
opera'tors (apparen1:ly referring to subhaulers) are primarily 
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concerned with retaining possession of their trucks. He said that 
in order to do this tbey travel fast and make as many trips as 
possible to earn sufficient revenue to cover truck payments, fuel, 
insuranec, taxes, and living expenses. He said that ~er-operators 
generally do not have established safety or preventive maintenance 
programs. He contends that there are many instances where they 
disregard the hours of service regulations of both the state 'and 
federal governments. On cross-examination the safety consultant 
stated that some motor common carriers also violate safety 
regulations. 

A retired field investigator formerly employed by this 
Commission testified on behalf of complainants. It was the opinion 
of this witness that under the alternative rate provisions in MRT 2, 
truck rates and rsil rates are generally the same. He believes Chis 
is undesirable for the reason that trucks do not perf.orm the same 
type of service that the railroads do. It was his opinion that 
larger permitted carriers generally are better informed of their 
costs to operate per mile than are the smaller carriers. He staeed 
that each year a numbero£ permitted carriers in California go out 
of business due to insufficient revenue to pay for reqUired insurance, 
C.O.D. bonds, and subbaul bonds. 
Complainants' Rail Cost Evidence 

A certified public accountant was called by complainants 
to testify concerning the results of a study he had msde relative 
to railroad transportation of steel articles. The study consisted 
of a break-even analYSiS, cost and revenue analysis, and cost 
increase analysis. It was his position that under the break-even 
analysis the railroads would require 80 percent more weight at the 
reduced rate of 35 cents to equal the revenue that eh~y 'would have 
received at the rate of 63 cents. ' 
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Tl1e acc01Jntant's cost and revenue 'analysis reflected 
both variable and fully allocated (fully distributed) cost 
da~ relative to certain railro~ mo~ements of steel articles 
ootained from a 1966 study p=eparcd by the Interstate Commerce 
Commission.lil He utilized th~ fully allocated costs. Accord
ing to his figures {u~ly allocated costs would be approximately 
73, percent of the revenue produced by the steel shipments 
involved. 

In his cost incr~se analysis the accountant npplied 
~he fully distributed cost factor of 73 percent of revenue to 
a 196~ rate from San Francisco to tong Beach of 45.5 cents, 
minimo.lm weight 60,000 pounds;, to ctrriJze at: a. 1966 cost of 
33 .. 6 cents. He then indexed the 33'.6-cent figure upwerd to 
::eflect an estimated cost of 46.6 cents as of April 1.,1972.171 
The wi~ness also calculated that 73 percent of the G3-cent r&te 
would approximate a fu1l~ dis,tributed cost of 46.6 cents. '!.'his 
cost would ~~cced the 35-cent rate by 1l.6 cents. 

Throughout his analyses the account:£.ngwitness 3.ssumed 
that the average shipment weight under the 63-centrate, minimum 
wei ht 60 COO oo~~ds was the same as the aVera e shi ment wei t 

161 - Cost and traffic data previously developed by the ICC 
related to railroad movemcnt:s in the !t7estern District 
(west of the YJississippi River). It wss the op-inion of 
the witness that the ICC data covered mostly interstate 
traffic but did not exclude intr~state traffic. He 
said that the ICC figures on the steel articles involved 
reflected a weighted average carload of 95,200 pounds, 
transported a weighted average distance of approximately 
640 railroad miles.. The distance of 640 miles is approxi
mately 40 percent greater than the r~ilroad distance of 
461 miles between Los Angeles and S3n Fr.anc::Lsc:o'. 

121 He assumed that the 73 percent relationship of fully 
distributed eosts to revenues in 1966 was reasonably 
the same in 197'2. 
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under the new 35-cent rate, minimum weight 120,000 pO'U.tids, (at 
least 120,000 pounds in both instances). On this assumption 
he considered the cost fo: all shipments transported the same 
distance to be the s'ac.e. He admitted on cross"'examl.D.3.tion that 
he did not know the average weight of shipments under the 63-cent 
rate. He also admitted that the unit cost for 120,000 pounds 
woulcl be considerably less than the unit cost for 60,000 pounds, 
and that if he had used 63 cents for a minimum weight ,of 60,000 
~ounds that his ~nalyses would show an income rather than a 
net loss. 

!he acco'Unting witness stated that in prcpa:01ng his 
analyses he reviewed railroad general increase cases and: studies 
in California, which reflected fully allocated. cos,ts.

18/ !he 
witness was of the opinion tr~t fully allocated cos~s provide 
~ fair alloc~tion of overhead in addition to variable costs. 
He said ell ove=h~ad is a eost and ~y no~ be dismissed simply 
because something contributes to overhead reduction.. He stated 
that a rate which covers v~iablc costs and contributes, some 
dollars to overhecd, but does not cover fully alloceted costs, 
does not consider overall railroad operations. The witness 
was of the opinion that a rate that does not cover all overhead 
costs will result in a loss ~ncl 'Will not insure capital inves::
ment necessary to continue opera~ions. 

The witness ctated th&t he did not know whether SF is 
mru(ing or lOSing money on its systemwide operations. He explained 
that in Decision No. ~O~77 intrastete operations of california 
rail:coads were separa.ted froe systenrAide operations. lie said 
thet Califo'T.'n:i.& intr.astateJ~.1:toad. operati.ons showed a net loss 

1&1 'rhe witness referred to Decision No. 78022 (1970) in 
Application No. 51944, and Decision No. 80377 (1972) in 
Application No. 53107. 
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of $5.8 million, and tbat SF showed a California loss of $2.9 
million under then effective costs and proposed revenues, including 
a 2-1/2 percent surcharge. 

the accounting witness stated in connection with his 
study that he did not find any prior proceeding before this 
Co~ssion involving railroad rates on individual commodities. He 
did not know whether fully allocated costs or variable costs have 
been used in connection ~th railroad rates on specific commodities 
in previous decisions. 
Defendants' Showing 

Defendants presented four ·Aitnesses and introduced 18 
exhibits. Ibe evidence was presented for the purpose of showing . , 

that fro:n 1967 through 1971 SP lost to trucks more t~n 90 percent 
of the steel traffic between northern and southern California; that 
following ~he rail rate reductions that intrastate steel traffic 
on ATSF and SP increased; that the reduced intrastate railroad steel 
r.ates were developed by established methods of railroad costing 
and :ate making; that the reduced steel rates are well above variable 
costs and have been reasonably compensatory to the railroa~s; and 
tru:t the use of fully allocated costs for. individual cOtmnOdity 
moveme~ts, including steel in C31ifornia,would produce erroneous 
results. 
SF Steel Costs 

Defendants adduced eost evieence from a trensportation 
~nalyst in the SP Bureau of Transportation Research. This witness 
,intrOduced Exhibits 16, 17, and 18 reflecting the results of a 
railro~d variable cost study for tr~nsportation of steel between 
certain Califo:nia points. The SF cost witness gave his defini
tion of v::riable costs as those which would riot exist 'Withou1: 
the movement being considered. He said any excess of revenue 
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over variable costs would first go to cover ove~head7 4nd any 
excess over ~hat would be profit. 

ZXhibit 16 shows the variable costs assi~ble to 
various segments of a transporeation cove (te::minal costs, 
line h~ul c~t, etc.). Separate factors arc $tated for two 
types of goneola c."lrS and for box cars a:ld flat cars. The 
exhibit is based on ICC Form A Unit Costs for Movement Within 
the W~stern District (Mountain Pacific ~nd Tran$territ~) for 
the Yea. 1969. !he witness stated that he would n¢~ ~e any 
different technique for costing rates in ~l~fornia than on 
an interstate ~sis. In Exhibit l7 the ~itness indexed upward 
the 1969 costs in Exh!bi~ 16 to ~he April, 1972 level. The 
costs were upda~ed based on a method prescribed in ICC State
ment 2-58, ~lh1ch t"oe witness st&ted was a stand~d ICC method 
of indexing costs of a given yeaz up to a current level. 'Xhe 
overall index in Exhibit 17 w~s 119.9 pe~cent of the 1969' costs. 

In EyJiibit la the witness developed varisble costs for 
railroad movements of the steel articles in q~stion be~ween 
specified Califor.nia origins and des.tinations for minimum loads 
of 80,000 and 120,000 pounds. According to Exhibit 18 the origins 
and d~stinations were selected as being re?resenUl.tive of moves 
made in California of the steel products in question. The data 
in Exhibit 18 resulted from applying the data developed in 
'Exhibits 16:lnd 17 for genezal se:rviee and spee!oal service gon
dolas. The SP cost witness said that: gondolas in ~lifornia steel 
service are cl~ssed as general service gondolas. Between 
11 O"..::i.z!.n::; in the Los Ar'4gele~ oasin are~ ane 11 destina";o 
tions in the San Francisco Bay area, the v~..riable costs 
for gene~al s~rviee gondolas) minimum 80,000 pounds, range 
from 31 to 38 cents co~pa=ed to t:he reduced rate of 43 
cents. The variable costs between the same pOints, 
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minimum 120~OOO pounds, range from 23 to 28 cents as compared 
to the reduced rate of 35 cents. From San Diego to Rock~ram 
(non-transit) the variable cost for 30,000 pounds 1s,45 cents 
compared to the reduced rate of 60 cents, and for 120,000 
pounds the cost is 33 cents co~.od._.eo. .the rate of 52 cents. 
The witness stated that Exhibit 18 contains ~ar~ble costs 
calculated only for gondolas because most of the' moves are 
in that type of e~uipment. He explained that the unit costs 
in Exhibit 16 show that box cars and flat cars would have a 
lower variable cost than gon~ola$ due to a lower combined 
tare weight and empty return ra.tio. He said that for this 
reason box cars and flat cars would contribute more to over
head and profit than would gondolas. 

The SP cost witness stated that he furnished the 
average per car variable costs used in SP tra.ffic Exhibit 15 
(discussed below), based upon the arithmetic average of the 
unit costs shown in Exhibit 18. 

The SP cost witness testified in opposition to c~m
plainants' rail cost evidence. He stated that fully allocated 
cost for a specific move would be theva.r1able cost plus some 
arbitrary allocation of the overall fixed expenses. of the 
operation. He said that any allocation of fixed expenses would 
be arbitrary because it would have to be based upon past traffic 
volume which 'Would have no relation by definition to a specific 
movement. He said:" ••• any fully allocated' cost, I 'Would term 
it a statistical fictioh, it's just an arbitrary allocation 
of expenses that bear no relationship to a given move." He 
noted that the fully allocated cost method in Exhibit 9 intro
duced by complainants' cost witness was on the basis of a prorate. 
share of tons and a prorata share of too miles for a given move
ment. He stated that this method penalizes a more efficiently 
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loaded or fully loaded car by assigning a greater share of 
the fixed eosts than would be assigned to a lighter load. 
He said that a fully allocated cost basis would put a high 
burden on an operation which is operating below its full 
capacity by assigning. a full share of fixed eost to a relatively 
small number of moves. 

The SP cost witness asserted that demand elasticity 
~ists where an increase in the price of a commodity will 
drive off b~ineS$ to the extent that the total revenue drops 
with a raise in price~ He said that if SF was forced to set 
a rate at fully allocated cost it would drive off traffic which 
could be carried between variable and fully allocated cost and 
th~ railroad would be in a worse net reven~ position than by 

usi~g variable cost. He explained that if traffic is driven 
off ~here would be less traffic to share the fixed costs, ·so 

that ~~ere would be a greater fully allocated cost for each 
move wb1ch, in turn, would drive off more traffie. He 
ratio~alized that the end result would be a railroad with a 
high fix~d cost ~nd no traffic. He contended that it is not 
possible to price railroad services on a fully allocated cost 
basis. He said if a railroad were operating at a systemwide 
loss it still should not price on the basis of fully allocated 
cost. It was his opinion that variable eost is the only con
sistent and rationel basis for determining the amount above 
which a load should be earried. 

!he tr~nsportation analyst stated that SP costs· vary 
from move to move with differences in weight, distance, ana 
tyt)e of ear, but do not vary d.epending upon whether the move 
is across state lines or not. '!'he witness explained that: he 
had made trips over some portions of the SP system and founa 
that in california it operates over topographic features 
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(mountains~ deserts, and valleys) which are typical of those 
over which ~he railroad operates in other states such as 
Arizona) New Mexico, Oregon, and Nevada. He said that the 

costs of operations in California are very close to the 
costs of operations in any other s'tate in which SP operates'. 
He said he would be familiar with any variances that would 
exist on any part of the system. 
S? Steel Rates and Revenue 

Defendants produced tes~imony thro~gh the traffic 
manager in charge of rates and divisions of SP. This official 
has direct supervision of .all freight ra'Ces west of Denver and 
El Paso on the one hand, and western canada on the other hand, 
in which SF participates. His duties include supervision of 
ratemaking and adjustments in existing rates. He introduced 
and explained Exhibit 12 which is a study of steel tonnage 
C~~eluding skelp) on SF between northern and southern California 
for the years 1967 tl~ough 1971. The exhibit shows that tonnage 
declined from 763,950 tons to 62,884 tons (approximately 92 per
cent) during the five-year period. 

The SP traffic manager introduced Exhibit 13 which is 
a schematic map showing the primary steel producing points and 
the major consuming markets in the west where the rail lines 
made rate adjustments on steel articles, effective July 26, 197.i. 
The points shown on Exhibit 13 arc San Francisco Bay a.rea, Los 
Angeles basin srea, Phoenix, Salt Lake - Geneva" Seattle, Spokane, 
and Portland. Between each point are three lines of figures 
showing in the first line the lowest railroad rate and its 
minimum weight in effect prior to July 26, 1972 .at the X .. 267-B 
increase level. The second two lines each show two reduced 
rates and the respective minimum weights. The witness s~ated 
that all of the rates on Exhibit 13 were in~ersta~e with the 
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exeeption of the rates beeween the San Franeisco Bay area and 
the tos Angeles ba.sin area. He said that all of the redueed 
rates (intrastaee and interstate) became effective July 26, 1972. 

The SP traffic manager explained that in order eo carry 
out the objective of diverting steel traffic back to the rail
roads it was necessary to maintain relationships between various 
competitive producing points in common markets. He said the 
rail carriers .eXperienced a major decline in steel traffic from 
all producing points to' all market are4s, but while there may 
have been a heavier erosion of traffic in one area than another, 
that it was necessary to look at all of the origins and all of 
the destinations on common products. He stated that it was 
necessary to consider related rate adjustments from all steel 
producing oills to all consuming m:lrkets. 

!he SP traffic ~ager introduced Exhibit 15 which 
was a method employed to demo~strate ~hat subsequent to the 
rail rate reductions of July 26, 1972, there was an increase 
in the movement of steel between northern and southern California 
by SF, accompanied by an increase in averege monthly net con-
t ribution to overhead and profit. Revenue data were taken 
from the waybills for January through August 1972' previously 
furnished complainants at deposition (Footnote 12, above), 
minus w2.ybil.ls covering skelp, plus waybills for sepeernber.12l 
There were no waybills between July 26 and August 1. Avera.ge 
per ear variable costs furnishe~ by the SP cost witness wer~ 
subtracted from average per ear gross revenue to arrive at 
average per car net contribution for the first seven months, 
and also for August and S~ptember. The average per ea~ net 

The SP traffic manager said that charges were determined 
trom the weights shown on the waybills, but that the 
rates used were the applicable tariff rates. He indicated 
that the rates and charges shown on the waybills cannot 
be relied upon. 
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contribution figures were multiplied by the numbers of ears 
in each period and divided by the number of months to arrive 
at average monthly net contribution to overhead and profit. 
The average number of ears per month ancl average net 
contribution per month were greater in August and September 
than for the first seven months prior to the rate reductions. 

Through rebuttal te~t1mony complainants demonstrated 
that certain duplicate and triplicate waybills had been counted 
for the months of August and September. Complainants did not 
recount the waybills for the first seven months. The September, 
1972 waybills were introdueed by complainants as Exhibit 19. 
Defendants filed Exhibits 22 through 29 which were stated to 
be the waybills for January through August previously furnished 
complainants, minus the duplications and the waybills covering 
skelp. Altogether the nine exhibits cover approximately 330 
earloads. . 

During cross-examination of the SP traffic manager it 
was developed that, in addition to the exclus.ion of waybills' . , 

covering skelp, a number of other waybills had been excluded 
from Exhibits 22 through 29. The witness explained that 
approximately 20 of those were in-transit movements of plate 
(other than skelp) from Kaiser Steel to Rocktram, and· from 40 
to SO we~e movements of pipe in the reverse direction from 
Rocktratn to Kaiser Steel. He said that the pipe moved in 
transit south to Kaiser Steel for coating and thereafter to 
interstate destinations such as New Mexico. The witness stated 
that those waybills also had been correctly excluded by persons 
-07orking under his direction, but that he had not been aware of 
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the exclusions at the time Exhibit 15 was 1ntroduc:ed.~.Q/ 
The SF traffic manager explained the procedures involved 

in developing railroad rates,. process,ing rate proposals, publica
tion,. do~keting,. and public hearing before the PSFB. He said 
that a railroad attempts to, arrive at a rate which it believ~R 
will move the traffic and add to its net revenue •. The traffic 
lll3.nager stated that when he determ.ines that a rate adjustment2'11 
is in order he checks what traffic is moving under the rates 
presently in effect. He stated that if a rate is currently pub
lished that is not moving any traffic, and if by reducing it 
one additional car is handled that was not handled prior to the 

reduction, then his company feels that it has increased its net 
revenue. 

The witness stated tl~t Qarketing and eompetitivefactors 
are relied upon prima:11y as bases for making railroad rate adjust
ments. He explained that in making railroad rates costs are con
sidered as a guide and for comparative p~pose5, but that rates 
are not based upon costs plus a profit. His department obtains. 
data from the SF cost department that can be used in arriving 
at costs between any points served by the railroad. He categorized 
~hese as line haul, car, and admini~trat1ve c05tS. He stated th~t 

~/ Exhibit 15 can be restated from the data in Exhibits 19, 
and 22 th=ough 29. In their brief defendsnts furnished 
reeapit'~lations of the contents of those exhibits showing 
the,waybills, car numbers, weights in pounds, r~tes, and 
revenue. The restated results of Exhibit 15 show an 
increase in average monthly net contribution to overhead 
and profit of 12.2 percent for August and September 1972 
over the monthlY,average net for January through July. 

'l.1/ ~e witness was referring to the making of rates en 
l.ndividual commodities or groups of commoditie$· between 
~esigna.ted points. 
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these data are upgraded periodically to cover increased opernting 
costs. The witness said that rail costs have increased substan
tially over the past two or three years, and that such costs for 
mOving steel article~ between, San Francisco and Los Angeles are 
mo~e now than they were in 1969. It was his opinion that the ' 
increased costs consist pr~~ily of costs for labor and materials. 
The SP traffic manager seid that the cost data furnished in 
connection with the rate reductions on steel articles were for 
~ove~~nts fro~ the two largest steel-producing mills in California 
to various destinations. 

The SP traffic manager stated that public hearings before 
the PSFB are set at the request of either a carrier or other 
interested party and that the he~ing is duly pub;ic1zed and o~en 
to anyone intezcs~cd in a particular matter being considered. Be 
explained that SP solicits the views of shippers and receivers as 
to the ap~ropriateness of proposed rate adjustments On all commod
ities. In connection with the proposal for reduced steel rates 
various interested shippers and receivers of steel participated 
in the proceeding including representatives of Bethlehem Steel, 
U. S. Steel, and Kaiser Steel. No trucking organizations were 
represented. The witness explained that at PSFB public hearings 
shippers or receivers have a right to express their views' for 
the bene~it of th~ partieipating rail carriers but that no. 
decisions are made at such hearings. He stated that shippers 
<lnd rec'eivcrs do not p<lrticipate in the setting of rates. He 
said that S? is merely guided by their views as to what rate 
level might do the job of moving traffic by rail. Rate proposals 
before the PSFB' are acted upon joL~tly by the rallro4ds partici
pating in a part1cul~r tariff. The railroad official stated that 
in e-onnection with the subj ect: r~te adj ustments on s.teel articles 
that the railroads contacted the major. steel producers firs:. 
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He said that SF denlt primarily with the major steel producers 
and not with the consignees (receivers). He stated that SP had 
discussions with U. S. Steel concerning whether reduced rail
~oad rates would divert steel traffic baCk to rail. 

The SP traffic manager confirmed testimony of other 
.witnesses thr~t routing instructions for transportation from 
steel mills ~ou1d be specified by the receiver and that eransit 
time by rail in connection with carload movements of steel 
articles between San Francisco ~nd Los Angeles 1c four to five 
days, and by truck it is· overnight. He stated that shippers 
of steel articles were asking SP to transport more of their 
business, and that such traffic had increased since the rate 
reductions. It was his opinion that the rate adjustments had 
accomplisbed their objective, both wi'thin C.alifornia and inter
st.'lte.ll/ 

The ~~ffic manager stated that of its 'total railroad 
operation the SP California intrastate portion is very small, 
the bulk of the revenue being derived from interstate traffic. 
ATSF Steel Costs 

A senior analyst in the Cost AnalYSis and Research 
Department of ATSF introduced and explained a railroad variable 
cost study he ?repared covering transportation of iron and 
steel articles in California (Exhibi~ 20). The ATSF costs 
were from Kaiser Steel to six destinations in northern California, 
and from Pittsburg to· Los Angeles. The witness stated t~~t the 
originS and destinations were provided by the ATSF !raffie'Depart
ment as points where ATSF had tIlove:ncnts of the traffic in question. 
The ATSF witness d~eJ..ops"d_J?;i..s.3~$ts_~~m th~ ICC Form A Unit 

rl:./ By Supplement 8 to Tariff 272-C, effective March 28:, 1973, 
the PSF:S eliminated the expiration date of April 26,· 1973 
with respect to the reduced intr~state railroad rates. 
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Costs in a manner similar to that employed, by the SP cost witness. 
The costs reflect the operation of general service gondolas, 
s?eeial service 80ndol~s, and flat cars. Costs are stated with 
respect to weights of 60,000, 80,000, and 120,000 pounds. For 
general service gondolas the costs for 60,000 po~ds range from 
41 cents to 49 cents compared to the rate of 63 cents. For 
80,000 pounds the costs raoge from 32' cents to 3a cents compared 
to the reduced rate of 43 cents. For 120,000 pounds the costs 
range from 23 cents to 28 cents eompared to the redueed rate of 
35 eents·. His costs for special seronce gondolas and flat ears 
for eo,ooo and 120,000 pounds are from two to three cents higher 
than the costs for general service gondolas. 

The ATSF cost witness said that the v~ri~ble cost method 
is the accepted method of eosting by ATSF. He stated that other 
railroads and railroad bureaus and assoeiations also use the ICC 
formula to calculate costs at the variable cost level. He said 
that to the best of his knowledge fully alloc~ted costs are never 
used for the purpose of costing the movements of single eommodities. 
He stated that normally fully alloeated costs would be used" in 

connection with an overall rate increase where eomparisons are 
being made of all expe::.ses and all re".7enues to- oetermine rate 
of return. The witness stated that all ATSF tracks, depots, 
station$, and employees in California are e~loyed in both intra
state and interstate operations, and t~t no Santa Fe facilities 
within California are used exclusively for intrastate operations. 
He ,also stated ur..der the costing methods that he utilized costs 
would be no different whether a commodity moves across a state 
line or remains within a state. 
A!SF $~e~l Rates and Revenue 

An aSS,istant manager of prieing for ATSF introduced a 
study comparing net contributions of iron a.nd steel rates on 
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ATSF traffic between northern and southern california before 
and after the '~te reductions on July 26, 1972 (Exhibit 21)w 
The period covert.d was from January 1 to October 317 1972. 
Prior to July 26 tCI.<lre 'Were 117 intrastate cars, and fr01r1 
July 26 to October 31 there 'Were 263 ears. He deter~ecI' the 
average variable cost p~ car from costs in Exhibit 20 ane 
subtraeted those costs fro~ average revenue per ear to arrive 
a1: the eontribution per car. 'He expanded the number of cars 
on the basis of 254 work days for.tr~ year and multiplied by 
the eonttibution per ear to arrive at net eont'l:'ibution per 
year before and after tb.~ ra.te reductione. '!he Co.lcul8.1:ions 
s.ho'7Jie~ an increase in net 'Cont:.r:ibution of 72.4 peree-N: per 

year after the rate reductio~. 

The A'ISF pricing witness stated that in determining 
the revenue for Exhibit 21 he did not use the revenue 
appearing on the waybills, but took the aetual weight that 
was shown and multiplied it by the applicable rate~ He 
explained that the revenues that railroad agents put on way
bills are more often than not incorrect and are not used 
as a basis for billing. He explained that' a freigh1: bill is 
prepared from the information on a waybill except that the rate 
is audited. 

The priCing 'Witness said that in 1911 ~nd 1972 (prior 
to the rate reductions) ATSF intrastate steel ~affic had been 
steadily going down. Be made a eomparison for the three-month 
period of August) September) and October, 1971 witb. the same 
period in 1972 and fo~d tr~t the 1972 movemen~ follow~ the 
rate reductions was greater than for the same period in 1971. 

The A!SF pricing witness testified that among other 
duties he prepares testimony for presentation before the ICC 
and state regulatory COmmissions. He said that he analyzes 
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each application as it is plaeed on the publie docket, and 
develops data based on special studies made by the ATSF cost 
de~artment in Chic~go. He stnted that he had heard the testi
mony of the SF traffic man~ser concerning the background of 
rate adjus~tIlen:s on the iron and steel articles in quest10n~ 
and the PSFB procedures, and stated that he was in agreement 
with that testimony. 
Discussions and Conclusions 

Throughout the proceecing com~lainants maintained that 
the b~den of proof rests upon defendants because they established 
the reduced rates. Defendants argued that the burden of proof is 
with comp lai..""l.ants, who challenged the lawfulness of the reduced ,. ... / 
rates.~ In complaint proceedings of this nature we long have 
held tbMt the burden of proof rests 'I.."pon the complainant to show 
by clear and satisfactory evidence that the coooon c~rricr rates com-

, 24/ 
plained of are unreasone.ble, discriminatory, etc • ..:.... there is 

no reason to hold any differently here. Although the burden of 
proof in thi$ proceeding is with complainants, defendants also 
produced material evidence for the purpose of showing that the 
reduced rail rates &re reasonably eompcnGatory to the railroads, 
do not place a burden on other railroad ~raffic, are not con
tra=y to the provisions of Section 452 of the Public Utilities, 
Code, and otherwise are not unlawful. 

The problem presented is whether the reouecd railroad 
rates are in violation of the l~w in ~ny respect. Complainants 
have contended that the reduced railroad r~~es are unre~sonably 
low and for that reason they will have an adverse effe~t on' 

23/ Ey.cept under circuQStances describee, in Foott'lote 5 above, 
there is no requirement th3t a railroad obtain authority 
prior to reducing carload commodity rates. 

~/ Sunshine Biscuits vs ATSF ~ (1949) 49 CPUC 155; california 
Portland Cement Co. vs SP ( 931) 35 eRe 904; S'acramento 
Navigation Co. vs N. Faye, et al. (1925) 26 CRe 18. 
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railroads, highway carriers, and the general public.2S / 
Complainants' rail cost a~alyses (Exhibit 9) were 

presented for the purpose of showing that fully allocated 
railroad costs ~e higher than the reduced railroad rates. 
In several respects the data do not properly relate to the 
circumstances involved here. The costs reflect approximately 
40 percent greater average railroad mileage than the r~1l 
distance between 1..os Angeles ar,d San Francisco.. Furthermore, 
the costs ass~~e thet rail carloads under a 60,000 pound 
minimum would be the same average weight as under a 120,000 
pound minimu~. Exhibits 15 and 21 both show that after the 
rates were reduced by providing for higher minimum weights 
the average weight per car increased substantially. In effect, 
Exhioit 9, page 3, compares the cost at 60,000 pounds with 
the 35-cent rate for 120,000 poun~s to C:r:L7Q et .0. nct loss. Had 
the cost at 60,000 pounds been compared with the 63-cent rate 
at 60,000 ?ounds a net contribution to ovcrhc~d and profit would 
have b~cn shown. We ~4QCOt 3CCCpt th¢ cost analyses in Exhibit 9. 

With respect to their position that fully allocated 
costs shoulQ be utilized for construction of t:he ra,1l:osd steel 
rates, complainants cited cases in which the Commission discussed, 
among other things, what a reasonable cocmon carrier ra.te should 
provide •. In TranGPor1:ation of Petroleum and Petroleum Products 
(1936) 40 CRe 221 the Commi$sion st~ted: 

'fA reasonable r~te is one that will produce as 
nearly es possible all expenses, including a 
fair and just proportio:l of fixed cl:kLrges, 
overhead, bond interest, and all other charges 
c'lS the nature of the traffic will permit." . 
IEmphasis sut)plied.) 

Certain allega~ions made by complainants to the effect th3.t 
the reduced rail rates were the reS':.llt of a conspiracy be
tween the railroads. and two steel mills whereby the rail:rate 
reductions had been arranged for the purpose of fixing t~k 
rates on steel at reduced levels, were withdrawn (RT 61, 6·2, 
127 through 137, 285, and 318). 
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In Application of John 'Byrne, Agent (1937) 40 CRC 357, invo~ving 
.0. ~'l.de range of heavy moving commodities, the Commission stated: 

"The railroad exhibit of costs in this c~se is 
developed upon operating expenses only and not 
upon a fully eompens~to~y basis. Ie omits any 
!,llO'tl7ance for tolXes, bond interest .:lOa a:Cv12ends, 
and these constitute about one third of all 
railroad expenses." (Empha.sis supplied.) 

Common carrier rates which contribute l1t:le or nothing above 
variable costs toward fL~ed eosts~ taxes, interest~ divid~nds~ 
etc., can be too low. this is not tnc circumstance here. 
Toe reduced railroad steel r~t¢s are substanti3l1y above 
variable costs. There is nothing in the cases cited by com
plaiD.ants to show that rail rates on individ1.Ul.l cOrtJClod'ities 
should not be construeted on the basis of variable eosts plus 
such contributi.on to ove:b.ead ~nd profit, as the traffic will 
permit (asSuming, of course, that rates so constructed are 
not excessive). 

We conclude that fully allocated cost is not the proper 
cost basis for the rail carload steel rates in contention. We 
conclude that variable (out-of-pocket) cost is the proper basis 
for determining the amount above which a rail carload of steel 
should be carricd. On this issue we rely on the railroad cost 
and traffic evidence in this proceeding and on the following 
decisions involving reduced rates on specific commodities: 
Reduced P.ates on Petroleum and ~etroleum Produc~s (1959) 
Decision !!-To. 58654; Reduced Rates on Lumber (1959) Decision No .. 
58419; Reduced Rates on Cement (1951) 50 CPUC 622-636; Reduced 
Rates on Cement (1939) 42 CRC 93-118. 

We have consistently held that rates on individual 
commoditi~s are not below a reesonable and sufficient level if 
they m&<e a reasonable contribution to fixed costs above the 
variable (out-of-pocket) costs. The level of the rates which 
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reflect the amount of the eontribution, may vary so long as it 
is within what has been termed the "zone of reasonableness n • 

In Reduced Rates on Cement 50 CPUC 632, 633 we said: 

'1'It is 'Well established that rates may be unreason
able because they are too low as well as because they 
are too high. There is a zone of reasonableness 
within which eommon carriers, so long as S'C4tui:ory 
restrictions are not transgressed, may and should 
exercise discretion in establishing their rates. 
The upper limits of that zone are represented by 
the level at whieh the rates would be above the 
value of the service, or be excessive. The lower 
litnits are fixed, generally, by thc point at which 
the rates would fail to contribute revenue above 
the out-of-pocket eost of performing the service, 
'Would cast an undue burden on other traffic, or 
would be harmful to the ~ublic interest. Rates 
at the upper limits of the zone may be termed 
maximum reasonable rates; those at the lower limits 
of the zone may be termed minimum reasonable rates." 

The ei3:c'\.llXlStances involved in this proceeding are 
substantially parallel to thoseinvolved in Reduced Rates on Lumber 
Decision No. 53419. At page 11 we stated: 

"'!he first question to be settled is whether or not 
the reduced rates here in issue are unreasonable. 
~t has long been recognized that there is a zone of 
re6$onableness within which common carriers may 
exercise discretion in establishing their rates_ 
The 10".ler lim.its of that zone are fixed, generally, 
by the point at which the rates would fail to· con
tribute re~nue above the out-of-pocket cost of 
perform.ing the service. (Citing. See Investigation 
of R.educed R.ates on Cement, SO C.P.U.C. 622, 632 
(19S0») table 2, supra, shows that the reduced rates 
are above the costs developed by the Southern Pacific 
by a considerable margin. The question thus· resolves 
itself into the acceptability of the railroad's cost 
estim.a;tes. " 

The california Supreme Court has recognized a zone of re&son
aoleness in the establishment ot freight rates, and what rep
resents the lower litllit of that zone. In Increased Rates,. 
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Minimum Rate Tariff 2 (19$7) 55, CPTJC 789 we described the Supreme 
Court's holding as follows: 

" ••• The extreme lower limit of the zone of reason
ableness that could pertain to transportation has 
been defined by the california Supreme Court as 
, ••• in its minimum not so' low that it will be destruc
tive of the business of the common ca.rrier~ or that 
it will not return to the carrier at least the actual 
"cost of transportation".' S.P. v. Railroad Commission, 
13 Cal 2d 87 (1939). The teost ,of transportation' 
referred to is out-of-pocket eost ••• " 

Defendants presented the A!SF and SP cost studies 
(Exhibits 16~ 17, lS~ and 20) for the purpose of showing that 

the reduced rail rates are above the variable costs of perform
ing the service. There is nO,thing in the record to show that 
defendants' cost or ~affic evidence is understated or other
wise imp::oper. The: use of ICC ~'estern District unit costs· by 
the ATSF and SF cost witnesses is not ~consistent with past 
practice of developing railroad costs for individual commodities 
in California. In Reduced Rates on Lumber) Decision No. 58419, 
at ~ge 11 we stated: 

r'As previously mentioned, protestants obj'ected to 
the use of system-wioe average unit eosts.. We are 
fully s,yare that it is virtually impossible~ in an 
operation as large and diversified as that of 
Southern Pacific) to keep de~iled cost records 
for every segment. In many instances averages must 
be used. In a study such as this, when such' average 
costs are used in connection with faeeors peculiar 
to a particular segment or territory, a reasonably 
accurate picture is obtained. Even if local costs 
entirely could be obtained (which would- be difficult 
if not impossible») we doubt whether the final 
results would be much different ••• " 
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The railroad steel rates between the Los Angeles basin 

area and the San Francisco Bay area are above the variable costs 
of ATSF and SP by considera.ble margins, as shown below: 

Genl. Serve Gondola 
Average Veriab1e . Percent R.ate 

Minimum Weight: Cost in Cer.:ts Greater Than 
Rate in Pounds (txhs.. 18 and 201 Variable Cost -

35 120,000 2S 401. 
43 80,000. 34~ 25 
43 120,000 25· 72" 
6~ 60,000 44~ 42 
63 80,000 34~ 83· 
63 120,000 25 152' 

Exhibits ancl testimony of the railroad traffic witnesses show 
that increased traffic at the reduced railr.oed steel rates have 
increased average mon~h1y net contribution to overhe~d and profit 
by a?proximately 75 percent in the case of ATSF, and byapproxi
m.:l.tely 12 p-erccnt in t:he ease of SF }&! It has been demonstrated 
that the reduced rail steel r~tes are compensatory- No burden 
will fallon other railroad tr~ffic. In fact, the contribution 
above variab1~ costs will help reduce the overhead burden on 
other railroad ~affic. 

Prior to the rate reductions the r~ilroad intrastate 
steel ~uling business had steadily gravitated to trucks. ~xhibit 

12 shows that in 1967 SP handled 763,950 tons of steel (excluding 
skelp) betwee~_~.2:;'t~~j:_~ .. 2=.r;,d southern ~.lifornia. By 1971 the 

26/ - Complainants' Exhibits 6 and 10 show that if different rates 
we::e assessed against the same. rail t:-sffic vol~ (S1>, 
August 1972) trLat different revenue would be produeed.. Si.'1ce 
the record shows that rail traffic volume and other con
ditions changed after July, 1972, it does not m&<C for a 
valid comparison simply to apply to the A~t traffic the 
higher rates in effect prior to July 26, on,the one hand, 
and the correct (lower) August rates on the oeher hand. 
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figure had dropl?ed to 63,884 tons, a reduction of 'approximately 
92 percent. The record shows that highway carriers of steel 
possess a very great advantage in being able to provide over
night service between the Los Angeles basin area and the Sa~ 
Francisco Bay ~ea) in comparison to four-day-average delivery 
by rail. The record indicates that highway carriers ha~dle all 
or nea=ly all of the steel t~ffic to off-rail receivers, and 
that rail-~ck combi~tion service for the steel articles 
ir-volved seldom, if ev~r) is perforced within california. The 

rails have the capability of much heavier loading ~h~n truci(s, 
and the advantage of lower costs (~igl1way carriers generally do 
not haul fo:, le~s than 50 cents). Because there had been a long 
precipitous decline in rail steel traffic prior to the effective 
date of the rail rate reductions, we conclude that the 53-cent 
rate was more than ratepayers generally were willing to pay for 
~ost rail service with much faste:- truck service available at 

the s~me rate. Exhibits 7, 15 (corrected), 20, and 21 show 
that following the rate reductions of July 26, 1972 rail steel 
traffic increased. Clearly, the railroads are now able to 
compete more effectively with highway carriers. A rate differ
ential i~ favor of the rails is necessary if they are to cont~ue 
to participate sub~ :anti&lly in the intrastate steel traffic ~ , 

Com?laL~ants p~esented testimony ~nd ar~~ment to d1C 
effect that the reduced rail rat~s caused the reduced truck 
r.o.tes, which in turn, have had en adverse effect on highway 
carriers to t~e degree that effective competition bAs been 
reduced, and that their operations may deteriorate to the point 
wher~ tranoportation of steel on the highw~y may become ur~eliable 
and unsafe. Based on these points, complaL~ants, conten4 that the 
reduced rail rates are not in the public interest. We commen:ed 
on the issue of rail rates being below truck costs in Reduced 
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R~.te~ on LumbC!r, D~cision No. 584l9, page 13, as follows: 

"In rega.rd to the assertion that the trucking eoses 
are higher. than the reduced rail rates, we have 
said before: 

'Although :he s~atutory policy of this state 
is clearly against th.c eont:i.nuo.tion of destructive 
r~te cutting practices, it is plainly not intended 
that this Commission should prevent the railroeds 
from according the p~blic the benefit of reduced 
rates when they have shown that,they can operate 
more economically tl~ other csrriers; that the 
Commission should base rail rates upon truck costs; 
or thzt i~ shoulo fix minimum rates for all carrie=s 
based upon the costs of the highest cos·1: agency of 
transpo=ta:ion. Neither truck nor rail carriers 
Are entitled to have an "umbrella" held over them 
if it appears that their services do not fill an 
essential public need. (Re Alcoholic Liquors, 
43 C.R.C. 25, 36)1 (Also citing SP Co. v ~ai1road 
CommiSSion, 13 Cal 20 89, 103). 

The eviG~ce of record shows that shippers and receivers 
usually can use either rail or truck service. !he 
eVidence shows that in many cases trucks are preferred 
because of convenience, speed of transit, or for other 
reasons. When the truck and rail rates a:e the same, 
these fa.ctors favor the trUck. If additional service 
from the truck operator is considered more v~l~ble) 
the trucker may cha~ge and the shipper may pay a higher 
rate. The highway carrier is not requi=ed to charge 
the same rates as the rCilroad. We therefore find and 
co~clude that the reduced rail rates are j~tified by 
transportation conditions. ff 

We arrived at much the same conclU$ions in Reduced Rates on 
Pe~r.oleum and Petroleum Products, Decision No. 58664, pages 9 
and 10. 

The costs of one highway carrier engaged in the trans
portation of steel between the Los Angeles basin area and the 
San Fr4ncisco Bay area were disclosed. .Exhibit 8 shows ~~t tho 
St:tll of the fixed and variable costs of BBD are approximately 57~ 
cents. The record is without evidence of the cost of transport
ing steel between those areas by any other highway carrier 
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complainant, or by any other steel hauler identified in the 
record. The oral testimony of Emerian that fuel and labor costs 
exceed the lowest r~il rate from Dominguez to Sacramento was not 
backed up by re~ords or summarys therefrom, which would 'be 
necessary to ?roviae an adequate cost showing. The record 
discloses that all or nearly all of the highway carriers engsged 
in transporting steel between the Los Angeles basin area and the 
San Francisco Bay ~rea charge 50 cents between railheads, and 
ra~es generally higher than 50 cents to off-rail receivers, as 
compared to the reduced rail rates of 43· and 35 cents. The 
record indicates that the 50-cent rate was arrived at by a 
number of highway carriers. We cannot conclude on this record 
that with very substantial demand for the service of for-hire 
trucks that the reduced rail r~tes caused hig~Hay ea--ricrs in 

gener~l to reduce their r&tes between railhe~ds belo~1 their 
ow:t. costs. 

The h1ghw~y carriers are charging &bove the railroad 
rates between the are~s in·qolved. The record does not show 1:ha.t 
those rates are not compensatory to highway carriers generally. 
If they deem it necessary to do so they may charge still higher 
rates to reflect their superior service, assuming in the case 
of highway common carriers that the requirements of Public 
Utilities Code Section 454 are met. In any event, it is up to 
the highway carriers to set their rates at levels· compensatory 
to them. Under Section 3663 of the Public Utilities Cede (Foot
note 9, above) the Commission is without author~~7 to establish 
~imum rates for h~~ay permit carriers which exceed r~!lroad 
r~tes between rail~served points for the transportstion here 
involved. 

!he record shows that certain principal highway carriers 
lost some steel traffic following the railroad rate reductions, 
and that the traffic losses were met by reducing the numbers of 
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crivers and truel<s operated, and to SOQle extent were compensa1:ed 
for by obtaining other kinds of traffic. The record discloses 
that following the railroad rate reductions highway carriers 
continue to haul steel in l~rge quantities between points in 
California. The record does not support complainants' contentions 
that the reduced railroad rates have constituted destructive 
competition to highway carriers or will cauSe their operations to 
deteriorate, thus resulting in unsafe operations OQ, the public 
highways .n..l 

Complainants assert that the reasonableness of the 
reduced railroad steel rates should be considered in the light 
of the railroad net operating, deficit from C~lifornia intrastate 
operations reported in Decision No. 80377 of $5,817,000, and 
particularly the A'J:SF and SF deficits of $1,175,000 nnd $2,900,000, 
respectively'. 28/ The ro.ilroads have experienced losses on 
California. i.ntra!;t';:'~2 ~,?cration::: fo:: m:.rly years.. !his s!'lould not 
prevent them from competing for available traffic where it is 
beneficial for th~m to do $O~~/ The Commission has considered 

27/ -

?:2./ 

~/ 

Toe Commission does not regulate truck safety. S~fety 
relative to the co~dition and operation of for-hire trucks 
is reguleted under the Vehicle Code.. The truck s~fet1 
provisions of the Vehicle Code eze adminis1:e::ed by the 
C<!.lifornia Highway :Pntrol and other law enforcement agencies,. 

1972 an~~~l reports show th~t ATSF ~nd SP systemwide rail
road operations are profitable. 

Railroad gross operating revenue from California intrastate 
freight operations is relatively SmAll i~ comparison to 
revenue from highway carriers. On page 120 of ote:' Annual 
Report for the fiscal year July 1, 1971 to June 30, 1972 
we show that railroads re[,orted $lOO,780,000, or 6.91 per
cent of total for-hire carrier revenue. Highw~y carriers 
reported $1,3S2,030,000, or 92.68 percent of the total. 
Air and water carriers accounted for less than o~e-half of 
one percent of total freight revenue. 
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this s1euation in prio: proceedings 1nvolvir~ reduced rates on 
individual commodities. In Reduced Rates on Cement (1951) 
50 C~C 622 the Commission said: 

f~e observe no necessary inconsistency in respondents' 
action in recl'UCing particular rates while seeki..."g 
general rate increases in other proceedings. ~cir 
evident objective in both instances is the same, i.e., 
to maximi~e their net revenues. !he evidence in the 
p:r:esent pl:'oceecl:Lng is convincing that the sus.l'e..."lded 
rates, albeit they are reductions, will serve tha~ 
p'Urpose." ' 

The circumstanceo 3:'e no different here. 
Complainants' allege that: the reeuced railroad steel 

rates are a device to avoid the provisions of Section 452 of 
the Public Utilities Code. Tha.t section reads as follows: 

'~othing in this part shall be construed to prohibit 
any common carrier fro~ establishing. and charging 
a lower than a maximum re~sonable rate for the trans
portat10n of property when the needs of comcerce or 
public interest require. However, no common carrier 
subject to the jurisdiction of the cc~ission may 
establish a rate less than a maximum reasonable rate 
for the trsne?o.tation of p=operty for the purpQse 
of meeting the competitive charges of other carriers 
or the cost of other means of trenspo=tation which 
is less than the charges of competing c~rriers or the 
cost of trans?ort~tion whic~ might be incurred through 
other means of transportation, except upon s1.:ch showing 
as is required by the cOtm:lission and a findi:lg by it 
that the rate is justified by transportation eonditions. 
In determining the extent of such competi~io~ the 
eOtm:liss ion she.:!..l make due and reason3ble slJ.OtI7t.l.nce for 
added 0= accessv=l~l service perfo.med b1 one carrier 
or agency of trar.spo~tation which is not contempora
neously performed 'by the competing a,gency of trans
portation. 1f (Forme%' Sec. lS~.) 
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We have dealt with Section 452 in a number of prior 
eases. In Reduced Lumber Rates, Decision No~ 58419, Pages 12 
and 13 we stated: 

"The next point at issue is the contention of 
protestants that under Section 452 of the Public 
Utilities Code, the reduced railroad rates are 
unlawful because they are below the cost of the 
transportation of lumber by truck. That section 
of the code permits the ~uthor1zat10n of such rates if, 
after a showing, the Commission finds that the 
rates are justified by transportation conditions. 
The evidence is clear that the number of intra-
state lumber shipments transported by respondents 
has declined to a marl ted extent over the past 
ten years. The decline is even more striking in 
the case of the short-line railroads located in 
the northern California lumber ~roducing areas. 
The testimony of a number of shippers and 
receivers of lumber clearly shows that the trend 
dU'ring the past few years has been away from rail 
shipments. The evidence plainly leads us to the 
conclusion that, under the rates in effect prior to 
those involved in this proceeding, the railroads 
have been unable to co~pete on an equal basis with 
other forms of transportation. It is also apparent 
that the reduced rail rates will provide the rail
roads an opportunity to halt the oecline in lumber 
traffic ano probably increase the amount of rail 
lu~ber shipments. As the reduced rates are clearly 
above the out-of-pocket costs, no burden will fall 
on other railroad eraffic. In fact, any increase 
in l~ber tonnage will help contribute towards the 
rail-overhead burden. The public will therefore 
bene;it frolll the lower cost of shipping lumber." 

In Reduced Rates on Cement at 42 CRe 110, 111, we s~ted: 

"It is a. well-established principle that in the 
absence of stntutory restrictions to the contrary, 
common carriers have the right to establish rates 
which are less than maximum reasonable rates provided 
such rates are not so low as to cast a burden on 
other traffic, and provided, of course, that nO 
discrimination results." 
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The reduced railroad steel rates are above 'rail variable costs 
, ~ 

by considerable margins. . Steel traffic has increased, and 

monthly net contributions have increased. The contributions 
he~p reduce the rail overhead burden on other traffic. To 
this extent the general public has benefitted. The redueod 
railroad st~el r.;:.tes are justified by trantJ.portation conditions. 
They do not tr~~sgress the provisions of Seetion4S2 of ~h~ 
Public Utilities Code. 

In the c0tD?laint it is alleged that the reduced rail
ro~d steel rates are unlamully discriminatory. Section 453· 
of the Public Utili~ics Code re3ds as follows: 

"No public utility shall, 'as to rates, charges., 
service, facilities, or in any o~her Tespeet, 
~(e or grant any preference or advactage to 
any corporation or person or subject any corpora
tion or person to any prejudice or dis~dvantage. 
No p' .. iolic: utility shall establish or m:J.ineain 
any unreasonable diffe~ence as to rates, charecs~ 
service, facilities, o~ in any other respect, 
either ~s be~ee:l localities or as be~een clesses 
of service. The cOmcission m:J.y determit.l.e any, 
question of fact arising under. this section. ' 
(Forme~ S~c. 19.) 

!o be unl~~ul, discrimination, prejudice, and preference must be 
unjust and undue. (Scott tb~. Co. v ATSF R.. Co •. (1947) 47 CPUC 
593; ~educed Rates on Cement (1951) SO CPUC 622; Reduced Rates on 
Cement (1939) 42 CRC 92'.) The record contains no evidence to show 
that the reduced railroad steel rates are unlawfully discriminatory 
·to ~ny person or eorpor~tion, or that any unreasonable difference 
in ~ates or charges exists either as between loea'lities or between 
classes of service. 

Unless a reduced common carrier rate has been shown to 
be unreasonably low or otherwise unlawful, the Commission has 
no basis ~o change it. 
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FirJ.dings 

1. Steel, as described in and for which rates are pro
vided in Items 8500, 8600, 8625, and 8650 of PsF:s Tariff 272-C, 
has been transported by railro~d between pOints in California, 
prinCipally by ATSF and SP'. Prior to 1972 int'rastate steel 
tonnage on these railroads steadily declined, having been 
diverted to truck. Intrastate s~eel tonnage on SP be~een 
northern and southern California declined fro~ 763,950 tons 
in 196,7 to 62,884 tons in ,1971, a reduction of more than 90 
percent. 

2. Effective July 26, 1972 the defendant railroads reduced 
C.::lifornia intrastate r.e.tes on steel concurrently with reduc
tions in interstate rates from the primary steel producing 
points to' the major cdnsuming markets in the ~este=n part of 
the United St~tes. 

3. Between the Los Angeles ba.s in a:ca and the San Franciseo 
Bay area the railroad steel rates were reduced from 63 cents, 
minimum 60,000 pouncis, by adding rates of 43 cents and 35 cents, 
mini~um 80,000 and 120,COO pounds, recpect1v~ly. 

4. The reduced rail~oad ratec of 43 cents and 35 cents are 
subject to fewer tariff privileges e~ the 63-ccnt r~te. 

5. In the ewo mocths following the rate reduetions there 
was an average monthly increase in intrastate steel tonnage on 
SP. In the three months following the rate reductions there was 
an average monthly incre~se in intr.as~te steel tonrtsge on AtSF. 

6. Between the Los A~geles basin ~re~ ak~ the Ssn Francisco 
Bay area prior to July 26, 1972 the 63-cent ret~ was gener~lly 
more than ratepayers were willing to pay for'railroad trans-, 
portation of most steel articles with much faster truck serv:tce 
available at the sam~ rate. 
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. . 
7. Railroad movements of skelp in 1972 from l<aiser ~eeel 

to Roektram, in conjunction with railroad movements. of pipe 
outbo~d from Rocktram were principally through movements 
subject to tariffs governing fabrication in transit. Most 
of such through. -railroad movements of skelp and pipe were inter
state commerce. 

S. The l~est rate maintained by highway carriers prio-r 
to July 26,> 1972 for transportation of steel between ra11-serv:ed 

points in the tos Angeles basin area and rail-served points in 
the San Francisco Bay area was ~3 cents, minimum weight 60,0,00 
pounds, also the lowest rate maintained by the railroads on 
most steel articles. 

9. The rate maintained, by highway carriers beginning July 26, 
1972 for transportation of steel between rail-served points in 
the Los Angeles basin area and rail-served po;nts in the San 
Francisco !ay area was generally 50 cents. ~a~~s to 
receivers loc~tcd off rail were higher than 50 cents by 

different amounts depending upon the carrier and the distance 
off rail. 

10 •. The sum of the fixed and variable costs of BW for trans
porting steel between the Los Angeles basin area and the San 
Francisco Bay area is approximately 57~ cents per 100 pounds. 
The costs of other highway c&rriers transporting steel between 
those areas are not a matter of record. 

11. Following the railroad rate reductions, BBD, Griley, and 
an undisclosed number of highway carriers within the labor j uris
diction of Ieamsters Union Local 224, lost some steel traffic. 
The record does not show to what extent other highway carriers 
may have gained or lost steel traffic in California.. BED" Griley, 
and some other s,teel earriers also transport commodities., other. 
than steel. 
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12. P~ilroad variable costs developed by the witnesses f:¢~ 
AISF and SP, utilizing ICC Rail Form A Unit Costs, Mountain 
Pacific ~nd Transterritory, and related procedures, we:e reason
able costs and procedures for use in developing railroad r~tes 
for movements of steel in Califor!lia. 

13. The reduced railroad steel rates are above va:iable 
costs of ATSF and SF by substantial margins. 

14. The reduced railrocd steel rates make reasonable net 
contributions to ove~head ~ncl profit ~bovc the v~riable costs 
of AISF and SF. 

IS. Fully alloca~cd costs (C:tlifo::nia. separations) are 
currently used only in railro~d general increa$e proceedings 
to determine whether the rates for transportation of property 
in intrastate com~erce in Cslifornia are paying in excess of 
a fair propo:-tiol:\..ate share of the cost of ma.inten~ce of an 
adequate na~ional railway system$ 

16. F\tlly allocated costs generally have not been used in 
california as bases for establishing railroad r&tes for mOve
ments of specific commodities. 

17. It is not inconsistent for railroads in California to 

seek gcnercl incre3scs in r~tes and, concurrently, reduce rates 
on particular comrr.odities. 

18. Rail transit title be1."Wee:c. the Los Angeles basin Dorea 
and the San Fr~ncisco Bay area averages four days. Highw~y 

carriers have the capaWl)ility of making overnight delivery .. 
19. In ¢~nncetion with the transportation of steel between 

points in the Los Angeles b~sin are~ and points in the San 
Francisco Bay area the railroads have the advantages over high
way ear::ie:-s of heavier loading cap.3.bility and l()wer costs.. High
way carriers have the advantages of substantially faster transit 
time, and th.e ability to make direct delivery to off-rail 
receivers. 
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20. The lowest common carrier rates by land for trans
portation of steel between railheads in the Los Angeles basin 

. area ano railheaos in the San Francisco B-3.Y area are the rates 
maintained by the railroads. 

21. Rig...i. .... 7.c.y carri~rs may and do maintain s~eel rCltes higher 
than the lowest common ca:rier rates by land. 

22. The Commission should not prevent the railroads from 
according the public, the benefit of reduced steel rates when 
they have shown that they can operate more economically than 
other carriers. 

23. There is no evidence to find that the reduced railroad 
steel rates are destroying effective and reliable highway 
carrier competition; that they will cause uns~fe co~dit1ons'on 
the public highways; or that they otherwise are adverse to the 
public interest. 

24. The reduced railroad steel rates are not unlawfully 
diseric.inatory. 

25. The reduced railroad steel rates are not unreasonable 
Or unjust. The reduced :ailroad rates do not burden other rail
road traffic. They are well above 4 minimum rc~sonable level. 

26. !he reduced railroad steel rates are justified by 
transportation conditions. 

27. The reduced rail:oad steel rates are not contrary to 
the proviSions of Section 452 of the Public Utilities Code. 
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TbeCommission has carefully reviewed the entire record 
in this matter and concludes that the relief requested in this 
proceeding should be denied. 

ORDER - ....... ~,.... 
IT IS ORDERED that the relief requested is denied. 
The effective date of this order shall be twenty days 

after the date hereof. 
Dated at ___ Sa.n __ Frnn __ CUl_oSC_O ____ , California, this 

day of ____ M_AR....,;Gi1._,· __ , 1974. 
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